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FROM THE EDITOR
DIFFICULT TO KNOW what to write this month so let’s start with the good
news. Tested positive for Covid earlier in the month but now negative – and, if
you’ll pardon the pun, I’m now feeling really positive. It’s been really warm in
recent days and the garden’s looking better by the day, with daffodils, crocuses
and all sorts of other plants bursting into flower.
Put some cosmos seeds into a propagator three days ago and they’re already
popping up (honest!). And the clocks will be going forward shortly so, to quote
the 13th century poem, sumer is icumen in.
Now for the downside. Ukraine. Things are changing so quickly there that it’s
impossible for me to write something that will be accurate by the time you read
this so all I’m going to say is that the response to the many appeals for help for
those affected by Russia’s invasion of that country has been unbelievably
brilliant, whether our support has been through a simple cash donations, a more
substantial donations of food, sanitary and toilet essentials, bedding, pet care
material or, more, recently through offers of homes for refugees.
I initially wrote that it’s something we should all be proud of but how can we
‘proud’ when what are doing is answering their suffering.
Even if the war ends tonight it will be decades before life that could be described as anything like normal returns to Ukraine. The scenes of destruction are
so ghastly that it’s almost like a CGI computer game.
It will take years to even start to rebuild the homes, the shops and the other
buildings that have been razed – and maybe to recover the bodies of people who
had taken refuge in the basements of the buildings.
Let us hope by the time you read this, at least if the fighting has not stopped, it
will have been reduced to a level where ordinary people, people like you and
me, will no longer be targeted by the war criminals just over the border.
I almost dread turning on the TV News so I was really relieved by the one bit of
serious good news that happened this month, the release from Iran of Nazanin
Zaghari-Ratcliffe. Why it has taken so long for her and Anoosheh Ashoori to be
allowed to come home I don’t understand but no doubt all will be explained) or
not!) in due course.
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CONTACTS

Rector, Mells Group of Churches, Rev Clive A. Fairclough
The Rectory, Gay Street, Mells, BA11 3PT 01373 673431
cliveatmellsgroup@gmail.com, twitter @clivetherev

Facebook @mellsgroup
Church laymen and women
Church wardens
Buckland Dinham
PCC Secretary
Debbie Cary 462022
Chantry

Parish council
chairs and clerks
John Reckless 461841
Gill Pettitt

01749 938104

Mrs D Blacker 836668
David Rawlins 83625

Great Elm Judy Duffus 813215
Sally Rosa 07833
900947

Edmund Thompson

Mells/ Vobster Jenny Waller
07887 556936

John Earl
Joy Book

Whatley

Martin Payne
Mark Stroud

Mrs K Gay

836175

812283

812450
07704 584953
07977 001492
07545 614535

Roman Catholic Services
Mells: Sundays at 9.30am

Frome: Saturdays (for Sunday) 5.30pm.
Sundays 11.00am

County Councillor Philip Ham 01373 812152
District Councillors Buckland Dinham, Great Elm and Mells
(Ammerdown Ward) Alison Barkshire, 07432 003382,
Cllr.Barkshire@mendip.gov.uk
Chantry and Whatley (Cranmore, Doulting and Nunney Ward)
Francis Hayden, 07970 839532, Cllr.Hayden@mendip.gov.uk
Police: PCSO Russell Ford, 07547 658018
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FROM THE RECTORY
IN THE CONTEXT of Holy
week and Easter, we lament
with the people of Ukraine, and
we pray for the innocent, the
frightened and those who have
lost loved ones, homes, and
family.
We now turn to the troubled
times of the first Palm Sunday
in a city of unrest and ruled by
a ruthless dictatorship of terror
and violence. Palm Sunday must have been a dramatic sight when Jesus approached Jerusalem to the adulation of the crowds. ‘A very large crowd spread
their cloaks on the road, while others cut branches from the trees and spread
them on the road. The crowds that went ahead of Him and those that followed
shouted, “Hosanna to the Son of David! Blessed is He who comes in the name of
the Lord! Hosanna in the highest heaven!’’ (Matthew 21:8,9).

D HURLE PLASTERING
General Plastering,

Skimming, Dry Lining
Daniel 07849 717702
danielhurle@sky.com
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But not everyone in Jerusalem welcomed Jesus; in the very next verse we read,
‘the whole city was stirred and asked, “Who is this?”’(10). But by the end of
the week, the crowds had turned against Jesus and were demanding His crucifixion. (Matthew 27:22).
Why did they turn against Jesus so quickly? Perhaps they were disappointed
because He refused to fulfil their expectations in establishing a new political
kingdom. Instead, He came to change our hearts and save us from our sins by
His death and resurrection. As He said during that week, ‘My kingdom is not
of this world.’ (John 18:36). This deeply disappointed those who hoped that He
would throw out the hated Roman occupiers.
Where would we have been on that first Palm Sunday? Among the disciples who welcomed Him or
among the sceptical crowds? It’s easy to judge those
who condemned Jesus, but would we have acted
differently? Can we too be disappointed when Jesus fails to meet our hopes and expectations of
Him?
The message of Easter is that God still loves and
accepts us, and because of Jesus we can be forgiven.
He came for one simple reason: ‘For Christ also

The Gentleman Painter & Co
Top quality work guaranteed, but minus the radio blasting
out Radio 1, swearing, cigarette smoke, constant
tea drinking and associated annoyances.
I have over fifteen years’ experience of careful but efficient
painting and light building work behind me.
Painting – Carpentry – Tiling – Plastering – Fencing –
Guttering – Etc
Project Management and Coordination excellent local references
marc@marcpeel.com
www.thegentlemanpainter.com
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suffered once for sins…to bring you to God.’ (1 Peter 3:18). May we welcome Jesus afresh into our lives this Eastertime.
We pray for Hope of the risen Christ is given to those innocents who are suffering
in Ukraine and the refugees who have fled to safety.

Early in March we heard that Fr Clive would be leaving the Mells benefice to take
up a post in Suffolk. We will be covering this story in more detail in our May
issue.

JOTTINGS FROM A COUNTRY
CHURCHYARD
APRIL’S HERE, BUT AS I AM WRITING this in mid-March I am not commenting
on the weather. Well, look what happened last month. I moaned about the boring
uneventful winter we’ve had and BOOM! By the time it went to print we had
three major storms in one week. Thank you, Peter, for your thoughtful interjection
explaining my nonsense.
What a weekend that stormy one was, too. I expect many of us suffered in some
way as a result. Two of the lovely tall poplars in the field adjoining the
churchyard were snapped clean off like carrots. Luckily, they didn’t bring any
nearby trees down or do any structural damage but it was sad to see them laid
across the field.
Like several neighbouring villages we had power failures owning to trees falling
on power lines and the terrible weather conditions preventing repairs being done
as quickly as we could have wished. Chantry was without power for two and half
days – longer than most I believe. I was lucky because my dear old oil fired
gravity fed Aga kept the kitchen warm and mean that I could cook and make hot

www.fromedecorator.com
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drinks. I phoned near neighbours who might be all electric offering use of the
Aga but luckily most of them had friends and family elsewhere with power
and so they moved out for the week-end to stay with them.
I spent two long, lonely evenings in silence and candlelight and finally, as the
boiler had gone off and the house was so cold, I put a camp bed by the Aga
and slept in th kitchen. It looked like a slum, but I had only myself to please
and was blissfully warm. The dogs thought it was great fun. They even
offered to share their beds as I was sleeping on the floor anyway. I believe we
shall all get £70.00 compensation – which I will use to buy a nice lot of candles
for the next power cut or, possibly, if the price shoots any higher, I shall be
huddled over an upturned flowerpot with a candle inside to keep warm.
Remember how it was suggested as a ‘warmer’ during the war? No, of course
you aren’t old enough to remember. Sorry!
The primroses in the churchyard are flowering in great profusion at the
moment and seem to be multiplying, especially in areas which were left
mainly unmowed last year. Soon, my favourite little windflowers will appear,
raising their little crochet hook buds above their ferny foliage. I am keeping a
sharp lookout for them as, sadly, they tend to decrease in number rather than
multiply but to me their little star faces are an annual joy.
I have been plagued lately by the appearance of a single magpie at my bird
table. Such a handsome fellow seen close up. Not just black and white – the
black feathers have a steely blue sheen in sunlight. I have long not worried
about the old rhyme ‘one for sorrow, two for joy’ because so often you only
see one, especially in the nesting season when one will be brooding eggs or
tending chicks. If one believed the rhyme, one would have almost continuous
bad luck. Even so I like to take sensible precautions but stopping whatever I
am doing to say, ‘good morning Mr Magpie, how’s your wife and children?’
and bowing several times can be very time consuming each time he appears.
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I have heard the yaffle (the nickname for the green woodpecker) a good deal lately
but have never seen him. When I lived ‘over the garden fence’ at Chantry Grange I
often saw a whole family of them pacing across the lawn digging for grubs and
aerating the grass as they went. Now I never see them. Possibly the half of the
ground I kept is so full of trees and shrubs there isn’t enough lawn to strut on. I
remember when I worked in the Rode Bird Garden office, I used to get several calls
most weeks from people reporting this ‘obviously tropical bird - bright green with
a red head. Was it an escapee from the bird garden?’ They took a lot of persuading
that it was merely a green woodpecker. Possibly people are more knowledgeable
now with many nature programmes and articles around.
A couple of days ago, I heard an unfamiliar bird song. A spring migrant arrival?
Then I realised – Robin was singing his cheerful spring/summer song. So joyful
and different from his winter minor key whistle. A sure sign that spring has
arrived.
It seems heartless to be rejoicing in spring when our neighbours in the Ukraine are
undergoing such unimaginable suffering and we feel unable to help. But the one
thing we can all do is be generous, with donations, time, time for prayers or fund
raising or hospitality if we are given the chance to welcome refugees. And we can
hope that by the time this goes to print that the situation may somehow have
eased. Evil must be overcome. Miracles still happen. And then, surely, we can
rejoice in the annual God-given blessings of our spring and the Easter season.
Happy Easter! See you in May.
Hazell

ROUND AND ABOUT
ELECTIONS
As you may well have heard there is to be a round of local elections at the
beginning of May. It’s important that you use your vote this time as the councillors
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DEFIBRILLATORS IN BUCKLAND DINHAM, MELLS
AND VOBSTER
In the event of an emergency, please phone 999 and they will
direct you to the nearest cabinet and give you the door code.
All the defibrillators are in locked cabinets to ensure that they
are there for when you need them.
LOCATIONS:
● Buckland Dinham Village Hall
● Mells Recreation Ground, near Longfield, Mells BA11 3PZ
● Post office, Woodlands End, Mells BA11 3PF
● Vobster Inn, Lower Vobster, Radstock BA3 5RJ
HOW TO USE A DEFIBRILLATOR
A demonstration video is available on the front page of the Mells
Parish Council website mellsparishcouncil.org.uk/.
Please take the time to watch it, as it could help you save
someone’s life!
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who will be elected will be deciding how the new Somerset unitary authority
will be run. It has been agreed that the five former district councils, including
Mendip, will be done away with and it will be up to what will be known as
Somerset Council to sort out the detail. All of the parties who have candidates
will be putting forward their arguments to be the ones to take charge. Read
those arguments carefully before making your decision. What you decide could
have implications for years to come.
JACKDAWS MUSIC EDUCATION TRUST
in Great Elm are seeking B&B Hosts in the village and surrounding areas for
participants who attend our regular weekend music courses for adults.
Accommodation would be needed for Friday & Saturday nights; arrival Friday
late afternoon to a Sunday morning departure on a typical weekend, with
ensuite/own bathroom preferred.
In addition, we need extra rooms for a particular weekend in July (Friday 15th
and Saturday 16th) and we'd be pleased to hear from you if you'd like to host
for this weekend only?
Please contact Karolyn Curle music@jackdaws.org for further information.
Thank you!
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KILMERSDON GARDENERS MEETING MARCH 2022
Members at their March meeting thoroughly enjoyed the hands-on talk, packed
full of tips on propagating and growing fuchsias. Given by Derek Dexter, a
prize-winner at shows including Hampton Court, we learnt how to achieve
plants packed with flowers by cutting back in the autumn and spraying the
woody stems with water in the spring to encourage shooting. Pinching out
begins once three or four pairs of leaves appear on each stem and is repeated.
The gardeners were fascinated to learn successful cuttings could be almost too
small to see and most people took ones which were too large. Fuchsias may even
be trained as Bonsai plants. There is a huge choice of fuchsias both tender and
hardy with 30 thousand types originating from Africa and America. Derek
recommended Orla Jane as a prolific and long-flowering hardy variety and
mentioned Sophie Louise as one of his favourites. Derek brought a selection of
potted-on cuttings which members and visitors were keen to buy.
Kilmersdon Gardeners are looking forward to their next talk ‘The Answer Lies in
the Soil’ to be given by Dave Usher at 7.30 on April 13th.
Diary Date, our Plant Sale is back! Saturday May 14th 10.30am – 12.30pm.
Visitors are warmly welcomed, our club in Kilmersdon Village Hall, BA3 5TD, is
open to all, irrespective of where you live. kilmersdongardeners.org
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BUCKLAND DINHAM
CHURCH NEWS
The new informal services are bringing something new to St. Michael’s and we
are grateful to Rob, Jenny, Jonny and Meg for their enthusiasm and all they are
doing to keep the church open for worship every Sunday. If you have not yet
come to these, please join us one Sunday, you will be made very welcome. The
communion service is now on the second Sunday of the month.
At the time of writing this I do not have details of the Easter Services so please
check on the Services Rota
COFFEE MORNING April 16th 10.00 – 12.00. If you have enjoyed coming to
these, and it does seem most people really have, would you please offer to
help? It is very noticeable that there are times when we struggle to have
enough people to lend a hand, making cakes, setting up and washing up. If we
could have a few volunteers and make a rota it would make it more enjoyable
for everyone. I do sometimes wonder how many people read this magazine as
my appeals usually go unanswered. PLEASE HELP THIS TIME. Jill Wright
01373813641.
BUCKLAND DINHAM WI
The next meeting will be on Tuesday April 5th 7.15 for 7.30 in the Village Hall.
We have two excellent speakers this month, so look forward to seeing many of
you. If you have not made it yet to one of our meetings, please do come along
and make some new friends in this lovely village.
!EVERYONE WELCOME!
Buckland Dinham Village Hall Management Committee AGM
Monday April 25th 7.00pm in the Village Hall
Nominations are invited for the new Committee so come and have a glass of
wine and some nibbles. With the future of our village pub in jeopardy the Hall
is now more valuable to our community than ever but it needs your help and
support to keep it alive!
Contact Linda Preece 07887 938482/ Paul-preece@sky.com

CHANTRY
The Services for Easter are as follows
Palm Sunday- Holy Communion at 1.00am led by Rev David Gatliffe,
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Good Friday- Stations of the Cross at 11.00am led by Rev Clive Fairclough
Easter Sunday-Holy Communion at 11.00am led by rev Antony Davis
We hope to welcome as many as possible for these very important services
We will be decorating the church for Easter on Saturday 16th and would
appreciate any help but we especially need any greenery and yellow or white
flowers. Any donations can be left in the porch on Saturday morning or until
2.00pm.
Maintenance
Cleaning
Flowers
02-04-22 Dee & Mike
Lent
09-04-22 Dolly & Val
"
16-04-22 All hands on deck
Everyone
23-04-22 Ann & Pete
Val
30-04-22 Dee & Michael
Hazel
Your prayers and thoughts are asked for the people of Ukraine in their time of
trouble.

GREAT ELM
RESIDENTS MEET HANSON’S LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
On March 17th, Hilary and Richard King kindly hosted a meeting of parishioners to be briefed by Alexandra (“Alex”) Hemming, Hanson UK’s landscape architect, on the company’s plan to address the problem of ash dieback affecting
the woods in Vallis Vale.
Alex explained that ash dieback is a destructive fungal disease which causes leaf
and canopy loss in ash trees often leading to their death. The disease is particularly acute in the Mendip district due to dampness and soil conditions.
Alex informed the meeting that Hanson UK had performed an ecology assessment for Vallis Vale and developed a clean-up plan which had been reviewed
and approved by Natural England. The plan primarily involves cutting down
around 300 diseased ash trees and replacing them with other species, installing
shelters to protect those which regenerate naturally (such as alder and birch)
and planting saplings (protected by tubing) in the case of others such as oak,
small leaved lime and (possibly) sycamore.
Alex is currently waiting for price quotations from the contractors to execute the
work which is expected to start in May with completion by the end of June. She
assured everyone that more information on the project would be shared with
Great Elm in the weeks to come. The meeting ended with a walk along the Mells
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Stream during which Alex pointed out diseased trees that had been marked for
removal and examples of regenerating species that will be encouraged. Ricardo
Rosa
NOTICE OF PARISH MEETING, FRIDAY APRIL 8TH, 7.30PM, VILLAGE
HALL
Great Elm Parish Council unanimously decided at its last meeting to call a Parish Meeting with the express purpose of dissolving the parish council. The meeting will take place in Great Elm Village Hall, Friday April 8th, 7.30pm.
This decision has been occasioned by an ongoing absence of a parish clerk, an
officer all parish councils are statutorily required to have and who shoulders a
range of
financial and other legal obligations. The parish council has in vain attempted to
recruit a parish clerk. Interested parties, however, have been few and all have
found the entailed formal training, financial and legal obligations, and time
commitment onerous compared to the limited remuneration Great Elm Parish
Council can offer.
As a solution to the problem, Great Elm, under variously the Local Government
Acts 1894 and 1972, statutorily has a parish meeting that can convene and, because it has fewer than 150 local government electors, vote to ask the district
council to dissolve the parish council.
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By doing this and maintaining a parish meeting (Great Elm Parish Meeting) without a precept, the members of Great Elm Parish Council are hopeful that the financial and legal obligations shouldered by a clerk will be much reduced or
completely obviated.
All local government electors within the parish of Great Elm (ie, those on the electoral roll) are understood automatically to be members of Great Elm Parish Meeting, so all are welcome, encouraged to attend, and are legally entitled to discuss
and vote on the proposal to ask the district council to dissolve Great Elm Parish
Council.
Edmund Thompson, Chair (for and on behalf of) Great Elm Parish
Council
Churchyard clean-up will be on Saturday, April 9th, 10.00 am to noon, with refreshments at 11.00am (if adequate progress made). Please bring gardening tools.
There will be a meeting on Tuesday, April 12th at 7.00pm in the village hall to
continue planning for the Jubilee Celebrations on Saturday June 4th.
Frome Country Market returns to the Village Hall on Saturday, April 23rd, when
the customary range of cooked goods, plants, crafts etc will be available. Also,
coffee and cake at £2.00
Easter Sunday service will be at 9.30am on April 17th and will be led by Robin
Isherwood.
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MELLS WITH VOBSTER
MARTIN TREVOR INCH
On Thursday March 3rd a service was held in St.Andrew’s Church, Mells for
Martin, eldest son of Shirley and Jack Inch. Martin died on 26th December
2021.
It was a small family service and was taken by Rev. Martin Weymont. The service started with a recording of one of Martin’s favourite pieces of music, Rev.
Barry Davies read psalm 121 and sang the ‘Nunc Dimittis’ at the close of the
service.
Martin’s wife Juliet gave a eulogy that caused us all to smile, it reminded us of
the Martin we knew and loved. His son John said a few words speaking of how
he and his sister Holly would miss him.
We will all miss Martin.
MINUTES OF MELLS PARISH COUNCIL, MARCH 8TH 2022
ELECTION – MAY 2022:
For further information please see the parish council or Mendip District
Council websites. Forms must be hand delivered to Mendip District Council no
later than 4.00pm on April 5th,.
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Previous minutes: Item 09.02.22 viii. Quarry noise was amended as follows:
‘This was reported as not being as troublesome for those present at the
meeting’ but some residents are still bothered by it.
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT:
Update from Mendip DC: MDC may have some funding for cycle racks. It was
agreed that interest should be lodged although concerns were raised that
designs may be limited and not in keeping with the surroundings.
Condition of grass triangle – Bottom Lane: As an interim measure, it was
agreed to do some mature planting in the area to deter parking. Clerk will
contact the Walled Garden.
Footway by quarry: The quarry liaison meeting was cancelled at the last
minute. Cllr West will propose that the quarry moves the hedge back two
metres which would be fairly easy to do.
Vobster churchyard: The PCC has accepted the offer of an additional £500
agreeing to the proviso that Vobster churchyard is cut four times during the
growing season.
Quarry noise:

Noise at night does not appear to have lessened.

Platinum Jubilee celebrations: The purchase of the trees is moving forwards.
An estimate of costs for the Mells celebration has been received (approx £570
for printing of flyers, Portaloo hire and decorations/bunting). Estimate is
awaited from Vobster. It was agreed not to provide commemorative gifts for
the children.
PLANNING: 2022/0301/VRC: Application to vary condition 2 (drawings) of
planning approval 2020/1505/HSE to move the location of the garage and
amend terrace shape – The Orchard, Mells Green. Recommend approval
...\Pest Solutions South West Sm...
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CORRESPONDENCE:
Citizens Advice Bureau: It was agreed to give a £200 donation.
South West Heritage Trust – Local listed status of distinctive and noteworthy
buildings, site and monuments: Anyone can contribute to this list. More
information is available on the parish council website. Cllr Seewooruttun will put
together a list which will include the war memorial, Lock up, the Barn and the
faceless church clock.
J W Witt Waste Recycling – price increase: Prices will be increasing by 6.5% on
April 1st, Cllr Earl will look at the bin emptying costs for the Barn to see whether
switching companies would save any money.
ACCOUNTS AND OTHER FINANCIAL MATTERS
Bank account: HSBC February 2021 - £10,820.21, Barclays December 2021 £5,318.15
New bank account: Clerk has approached a few banks and Lloyds seems the most
promising at present as it has no monthly account charges and would allow up to
12 cheques a month free of charge through the account.
ITEMS TO REPORT / ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA
Footpaths Officer: Jeremy Poynton has fulfilled this role excellently over the last
few years but due to personal circumstances has decided to stand down. Clerk to
put a post on Mells Matters and in the magazine.

£8.00 per hour FREEWiFi
hicks3920@gmail.com

BOOKINGS DAVID/SUSIE HICKS
01373 485099
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SEASONED
HARDWOOD LOGS
Best quality air dried logs
Various sized loads to suit
Free delivery in local area
All timber harvested and processed
by us from sustainably managed
woodlands
For orders or details contact us on
Tel 01761 439419
0790 243572, 07989 816598
Email somervalley.ts@gmail.com
somervalleytreeservices.com
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Clerk’s salary increase: The scales have finally been agreed for April 2021 to
March 2022. Clerk’s salary to increase by £68.84/annum. Amount to be
approved at the next meeting and would be back paid to April 2021.
Mells bus shelters: Clerk to contact Highways to confirm that the land by
Rectory Corner is in their ownership.
Ash dieback: Three trees along the hedgerow at BA11 3QZ between the road
and footpath appear to have ash dieback. Cllr Asquith reported that all the
trees on Estate land are being inspected but she would ensure that these are
looked at.
Entrance to the Barn: No action will be taken until the Barn lease is sorted
but it is noted an issue.
Somerset Bus Partnership: The Bus Recovery Grant was going to be
withdrawn in March but is has now been extended until October. The public
are encouraged to write to their MP’s to request support for better bus
services.
Speeding: The speed bike will be monitoring traffic by Longfield and the
school.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: Tuesday 12 April at 7.15pm in the Barn.
Joy Book, Parishcouncils.frome@gmail.com, 07704 584953

Kapow Pest Control
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FOOTPATHS OFFICER WANTED
Mells Parish Council wonders if there are any keen dog walkers/ramblers in the
village who regularly walk the footpaths and would be willing to take on the
role of ‘Footpaths Officer’. This is a voluntary position, assisting the team at
Somerset CC by reporting any footpath issues eg. broken stiles/posts, vegetation
overgrowth etc. You will be issued with a Footpaths Officer ‘goody bag’ which
includes some small tools to snip back the smaller twigs/vegetation that are
encroaching on the footpaths.
If you are interested or wish to receive more information, please contact Martin
Cooper, Rights of Way Volunteer and Trails Officer, Somerset County Council,
01823 358250 or 07917 837542, E-Mail: MDCooper@somerset.gov.uk.

We are proud of our STEAM based curriculum at Mells School. STEAM stands
for science, technology, engineering, arts and maths. Recently we had a STEAM
week which involved the children carrying out design technology challenges
and science investigations: rockets were launched, volcanoes erupted and pizzas
were designed and created – the children loved taking their pizza home for tea
in a specially made box. We also made good use of our forest school area and
did some cooking on the fire, as well as using the tools to make some wooden
creations. It was lovely to be able to invite parents in again to see some of our
activities.
The children have been enjoying their football sessions with Martin Phillips and
have learnt lots of skills, not only to improve their football, but also to help them
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Property and Building Maintenance

M.A.Stock
07801 355384 01373 672090
malcstock@yahoo.co.uk
Painting Interior and Exterior
Paths, Patios, Fencing, Brick and Stone
work including Building and Repairing
Walls, Roofing and Roof Repairs, Hard
Standings, Chimney Works including fitting
Cowls and Re-pointing and many other little
jobs you need doing
Free quotations
£1million cover of Public Liability Insurance
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become better at working together and challenging themselves. Other sporting
activities include the reception fitness session with IG Sports which was lots of
fun, the tennis sessions and we are looking forward to the cricket sessions with
Somerset cricket and the tag rugby tournament. Another new experience that the
Y3/4 children enjoyed was bouldering: this was at the Frome Boulder rooms.
They had chance to try climbing and also take part in an archery session. We
have also enjoyed success in the cross-country competitions each month.
It is currently our book week and we are enjoying sharing our favourite stories.
Everyone came dressed as their favourite book character yesterday and we all
enjoyed coming back to school on Wednesday evening in our pyjamas for
bedtime stories and hot chocolate. We had a special visit from a local illustrator,
Jemma Herman, who came and did some workshops with each class too. The
children loved hearing about how she became interested in illustrating children’s
books.
Please visit our website to see more pictures and details of our recent experiences,
especially on our class pages: beckingtonandmellsfederation.co.uk

WHATLEY
Whatley Church News
Cleaning Rota for April:

2nd Lorna Thomas (no flowers)
9th P Witt (no flowers)
16th J Norris
23rd S Pollock
30th J Urhmacher

WELCOME TO WHATLEY
Welcome to new arrivals to the village, Ben Hiron, his partner Lily and their baby
daughter Nova who have recently moved into Park Farm House Whatley.
WACCA (Whatley and Chantry Community Association) News
Community tree planting was well attended and approximately 250 trees have
been planted in the parish field to create a new wildlife habitat. Many thanks to
all that took part.
Last Saturday of the month will become the first Saturday of the month for a
maintenance day in the parish field Saturday April 2nd. Starts 12 noon bring
along your gardening tools so we can tidy up around the play equipment and
picnic areas and weed the Boules piste ready for the summer ahead.
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Bring your own drinks and some money if you would like food to be delivered
from Oldhams fish and grill.
Parish Jubilee Fun Day
Friday June 3rd from 2.30pm at Whatley parish field. Dress in patriotic red white
and blue with music, food, bouncy castle, games , vintage cars and open mic to
party on into the evening. £5.00 a ticket, children are free. Bring your own picnic
and drinks
Next Month
I am away for most of April so Katie Gay has kindly agreed to be the “Village News
Collector”. Please send any village news to Katie using her
email katie.littlecombe@btinternet.com.
Whatley Common Good Trust
The next meeting of the Whatley Common Good Trust will be on Wednesday April
6th at 19.00 in the Parish Cabin, Whatley Parish Field. The meeting will start with
the presentation of the annual report. If anyone would like a copy of the report
and/or would like to attend the first part of the meeting, please contact the Hon Sec,
Olly Goodden, by email at ogoodden@yahoo.co.uk. It is important to know who is

OUR LOCAL VILLAGE AGENT IS NIC EDWARDS,
07946 461468, NICOLAE@SOMERSETRCC.ORG.UK

Spring is in the air, and we are all starting to venture out as the weather improves and
now all restrictions have been lifted.
I've enjoyed meeting you at various coffee mornings and events across our area.
The Walled Garden at Mells and Ammerdown Centre have a range of seasonal
programmes available now, how lucky are we to have these beautiful settings on our
doorstep!
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Get Outside in Somerset
It has been a little damp in Somerset, but good news is the start of spring is on its
way! Bringing longer and lighter days, milder weather and hopefully… a muchneeded dose of vitamin D. Get ready for spring adventures and outdoor fun with Get
Outside in Somerset.
From activities to events and challenges, you can find a roundup of our latest stories
and all the great stuff happening near you at getoutsideinsomerset.co.uk.
Do you want to find things to do in Somerset this Spring, or find activities for all
abilities, or need some help setting some goals and intentions, we have lots of
interesting blogs for you, along with opportunities to volunteer and ways to be
active? All information can be found on the website or on our social media channels.
Take a look today at getoutsideinsomerset.co.uk/news.
Talking Cafés
Many of our Talking Cafes have returned with no need to book or make an
appointment.
To find your local Talking Café visit somersetagents.org/talking-cafes/

Supporting you anywhere on your mother’s
journey using Energy Psychology and Colour
Therapy. I am an experienced trauma specialist
and transformational life coach and enable
mothers to move forward from their life’s
struggles and challenges.
Helping you be free from stress, anxiety, grief and
overwhelm. 1:1 sessions (online and in person)
Courses and workshops.
Contact Lisa@amothersawakeningjourney.com,
amothersawakeningjourney.com 07775 674999 Mells
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Or watch our Talking Cafes LIVE on Facebook somersetagents.org/talkingcafes/talking-cafe-live-sessions/ every week we have guests talking, answering
questions.
Could you REHOME your old phone?
By donating an unused phone to us, YOU can help reduce loneliness and
isolation for people in West Somerset, as well as help in their everyday lives
such as doing their shopping online and staying connected to friends and
family. Could you REHOME your old phone?
We will:
refurbish the phone
remove any personal data
provide the new owner with a SIM card
support them to use the phone with video tutorials and install apps that will
help them to keep in touch with their loved ones
Check your 'bits and bobs' drawer where old devices lurk waiting to be loved
again!
To donate, please contact your local Village Agent. Stay safe and well. Nic,
nicolae@somersetrcc.org.uk
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AND FINALLY….
BETTER BUS CHARTER FOR SOMERSET
We need to do something about improving our buses in Somerset. Our county
currently has the second lowest level of bus journeys per resident of all the
counties in England and Somerset’s bus services have the very lowest level of
passenger satisfaction in the country.
Residents of Somerset experience this every day, whether it’s with difficulties
getting to health services, reduced opportunities for those seeking work and
further education or just the limited (if any) evening and Sunday bus services.
As a result, we see ever increasing numbers of cars on our roads which causes
higher levels of local air pollution and increase our carbon emissions.
Somerset Bus Partnership was formed just a year ago to campaign for better bus
services across our county and already we have a Somerset-wide network of 115
town and parish transport representatives who share our passion for better
buses.
Somerset residents have every right to expect better, but it will need funding.
We have developed a Somerset Bus Charter and invite not just Councillors but
community groups, churches & residents to join with us & endorse it. Get in
touch somersetbuspartnership@gmail.com
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.THE SOMERSET BUS CHARTER
BETTER BUSES FOR ALL OUR COMMUNITIES
We need a core network of frequent, high-quality services linking our towns
and main villages with enhanced weekend and evening services. Also we want
an extension of the demand-responsive ‘Slinky’ bus services, available to all and
with longer operating hours.
AN INTEGRATED TRANSPORT NETWORK
We need bus routes to link with local railway stations with timetables that offer
improved connections between buses and trains.
We also want to see the introduction of integrated ticketing across the county’s
different bus operators and with trains too.
PROMOTION OF EXISTING AND NEW SERVICES
We should be promoting the bus as an important way by which we all can
address the climate emergency in Somerset (transport accounts for nearly half of
all carbon emissions in Somerset).

TO LET - THIS SPACE!
YOU COULD BE USING IT TO PROMOTE YOUR
BUSINESS. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
PETER CORBETT, mellsmag@hotmail.com
01373 466536
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To enable more to go by bus, it is essential that current bus timetable information
is shown at all main bus stops and bus times information is available in libraries
and at other information points.
AN AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT SERVICE FOR ALL
We should make bus travel more attractive through cheaper fares especially
targeted at young people up to the age of 25. Plus, for everyone, a new, alloperator, countywide value ticket.
CLEANER BUSES
We want an accelerated transition from diesel buses to zero emission buses.
MEANINGFUL FUNDING OF BUS SERVICES
We need Somerset’s bus budget to be brought progressively up to the average for
similar rural authorities in the South West.
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NIGEL K
CHARLTON
IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR SAND STONE AND
MIXED AGGREGATE
OR
ORNAMENTAL SHINGLE
IS OUR FORTE
LARGE OR SMALL
LOADS
Please ring Carol on
01373 471505 for a price
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GARY HOLT’S
Painting, Decorating and
Plastering Services
Interior—Exterior
Domestic—Commercial
Dry lining—Plastering
Artex Ceilings
Plastered
Over 20 years
experience
Fully insured
Clean, tidy work
Free quotes
01373 814642
07891 312503
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